TOURS & LESSONS

Guided Eco-Kayak Tours
- 90 Minutes: $55++ per person.

Sailing Lessons
- 90 Minutes: $65++ per person, $15++ per additional person.
- Sailing Clinic: $35++ per person, $15++ per additional person.

Pedal Board Tours
- 90 Minutes: $75++ per person.

Lighted Paddleboard Tours
- 90 Minutes: $75++ per person.
  - Advance registration is required.
  - Tax and gratuity (++) are additional.
  - Tours and Lessons are available weather permitting.

BEACH CLUB & CABANAS

Beach Club
Family rate includes unlimited Ocean & Lagoon Rentals for up to four people.
- All Day: $125 per family (Additional $10 per person over four)
- Weekly: $450 per family (Additional $50 per person over four)
- Annual Pass: $600 per family (Additional $50 per person over four)

Cabana Rental
Includes one Cabana, two Chairs & two Towels with reservation.
- All Day: $90++ Guest
- Weekly: $320++
  - Member Discounts Apply

- Cancellation Policy: Cancellations made prior to 7 days: 50% responsibility. Within 7 days: 100% responsibility.

LAGOON RENTALS

Individual Rates
- Half Hour: $18 per person
- Full Hour: $30 per person
- All Day: $45 per person

Family Rates
(up to four people)
- All Day: $90 per family
- Weekly: $400 per family

- Children under five ride free with a paying adult and are required to wear a life vest.
- All minors must have parent or guardian present to register. All passes are from the date of purchase.
- All aquatic rentals are complimentary for Equity Club members and their immediate family.*
  "Subject to availability, may not be available during peak holiday periods. Maximum rental periods apply, or rental fees may be incurred.

OCEAN RENTALS

Hobie Wave Sailboat
- 90 Minutes: $65
- Four Hours: $130

Single Kayak
- 90 Minutes: $35
- Four Hours: $60

Double Kayak
- 90 Minutes: $45
- Four Hours: $80

Stand Up Paddleboards
- 90 Minutes: $45
- Four Hours: $90

Aquatic Rental Delivery Fee
- $20++

- Life vests are required for all Ocean Rentals.
- Ocean Rentals are available weather permitting.